HelloSign Goes Enterprise-Grade with New Admin and Security Features
February 18, 2020
SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 18, 2020-- Dropbox (NASDAQ: DBX) today announced that HelloSign, a leading eSignature and digital
workflow platform, has released new advanced features and compliance certifications for large teams and enterprise companies to better embrace the
use of eSignatures. These product features will help businesses save time, break inefficiencies, and enable multiple teams within an organization to
use eSignatures, without sacrificing security.
HelloSign offers eSignature, digital workflow, and electronic fax solutions and helps more than 80,000 customers and millions of people close deals
faster, onboard new hires with ease, and automate their document-centric processes.
The new features include:

A new admin console that provides admins with an advanced set of controls that help ensure security as an organization
grows. With multi-team functionality, admins can set document and team level permissions and customize branding by
sub-team, empowering various teams and sub-teams to use eSignatures based on their unique needs.
Advanced form fields, including clickable links, conditional logic, and drop-downs, which give senders more flexibility when
preparing documents for signature, and ultimately provide signers with a more intuitive signing experience
Dashboards and detailed reporting that provide visibility into how an organization is using eSignature. Admins can see
charts and generate detailed reports on usage, performance, and document status to help inform smarter decisions
“We’re excited to introduce advanced admin and security features that meet the needs of our current and future enterprise customers,” says Whitney
Bouck, COO of HelloSign. “These updates enable businesses of all sizes to leverage the value and benefits of HelloSign, and are a reflection of our
continued investment in delivering world-class eSignature and document workflow services.”
As a part of this effort, HelloSign has also earned its ISO 27001 certification, demonstrating its commitment to developing an enterprise-grade solution.
Earlier this year, Aragon Research positioned HelloSign in the Leader Section of the Globe for Digital Transaction Management, 2020 and a Leader in
the Tech Spectrum for Workflow and Content Automation, 2020.
About HelloSign
HelloSign simplifies work for millions of individuals. Over 80,000 customers world-wide trust the HelloSign platform – which includes eSignature, digital
workflow and electronic fax solutions with HelloSign, HelloWorks and HelloFax – to automate and manage their most important business transactions.
For more information visit http://www.hellosign.com.
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